Congratulations on your purchase of a Check Point appliance. This appliance is preinstalled with images for these software versions:

- R75.40 Gaia
- R75.30 SecurePlatform
- R71.40 SecurePlatform

**Default Image**

When the appliance is turned on for the first time, it loads with the default image: Check Point R75.40 on the Gaia operating system.

**Changing the Software Image**

Use the LCD panel to change the software image or to revert back to the factory default settings for the current software image.

**To change the software image for the appliance:**

1. Reboot or turn on the appliance.
2. When the countdown begins, press an arrow button.
The **Boot** menu shows.

3. Use the arrow buttons to scroll and select a software image from the list.

4. Press △.

5. Confirm the reset and press △ again.
   
   If you press a different button, the **Action Canceled** message shows.

   ![Action Cancelled Message]

   At this point, if you press a key, the boot menu shows.

6. After you confirm the reset, wait for the appliance to enable the R75.40 image.
   
   During the restore, a message shows continuously: **Reverting image. Do not turn off.**
   
   After the process has finished, the appliance boots with the selected software image.

## Contact Information

If you have any questions, contact Check Point support at:

- The Americas: 1-972-444-6600
- International: +972-3-6115100

You can also consult the Check Point Support Center ([http://supportcenter.checkpoint.com](http://supportcenter.checkpoint.com)).